April 1, 2020
To our valued customers and suppliers:
Re: Dantona Industries warehouse shut down April 6th to April 17th
At this time, due to the especially difficult time Long Island is having with the effects of COVID-19, we
have decided to completely suspend warehouse operations effective Monday April 6th, to Friday April
17th
That means no orders, shipments, or deliveries will be made or accepted since
our building will be closed completely.
We have truly been blessed, and are grateful to God for protecting our families and company. As of
today, while we all know friends and relatives that have tested positive,
Dantona Industries has had no employee directly infected. We’re grateful to God for that.
However, our overriding goal is to make sure that continues! Also, as this gets
much more difficult in the next 2 weeks, many feel more comfortable at home with their
loved ones and we can all appreciate that.
Will we lose business from this? Absolutely! Some customers need the goods and will buy
elsewhere and we understand that perfectly. While others can do without having their stock
replenished for a few weeks and will be ok.
But for us, this is not about dollars and cents, it’s about health and safety of our staff
and their loved ones
We will be monitoring emails and have access to our accounting software so you should get answers
to your questions as best we can.
Contact: greg@dantona.com, don@dantona.com, sales@dantona.com for any
questions.
Again, we will be constantly reviewing this as we approach April 17th and will be updating as events
warrant.
Our God has brought us this far, we trust He will see us through to the other side.
Remember what Job said: The Lord giveth... The Lord taketh away... but Blessed be the Name
of the Lord.

Sincerely, Don and Sal Dantona

